Hotels Near the University of Washington

**College Inn**

4000 University Way NE

This historic landmark houses 27 guest rooms, each with its own washbasin, mirror, and telephone. Gendered bathrooms & showers are located on every floor. A sitting room and office are located on the fourth floor, where a continental breakfast is served daily.

**Greenlake Guest House**

7630 E. Green Lake Dr. N

1920 Craftsman-style Seattle B&B situated across from Green Lake. Four roomy suites with gas fireplaces, private baths and TV/DVD plus jetted tubs in select suites. Complimentary gourmet breakfast, snacks, and Wi-Fi, with a special wine/beer hour offered Mon-Fri.

**Marriott Courtyard Seattle Lake Union**

925 Westlake Avenue North

Located just blocks from the Space Needle, Key Arena and other top area attractions, this hotel also offers complimentary Wi-Fi and ADA compliant rooms.

**Marriott Residence Inn University District**

4501 12th Avenue NE

Steps from the University of Washington campus this pet-friendly hotel offers complimentary Wi-Fi and breakfast with a mini-market, launderette, and fitness centre featuring a heated indoor pool on site. All rooms offer separate living and sleeping areas along with a fully equipped kitchen and A/C.

**Silver Cloud Inn-University**

5036 25th Ave NE

Two blocks away from the University Village shopping center, each guestroom features complimentary Wi-Fi, microwaves and refrigerators, plus breakfast. This hotel is equipped with an indoor pool and spa along with newly expanded business and fitness centers. ADA accommodations available.

**University Inn**

4140 Roosevelt Way NE

Eco- and dog-friendly hotel located four blocks from the University of Washington. This hotel features a seasonal outdoor pool, on-site organic restaurant, complimentary bicycle rentals, breakfast, Wi-Fi, parking, laundry facility and an afternoon reception in the lobby.
University Motel Suites
4731 12th Ave NE
Located in the heart of the University District, each suite comes equipped with a full bath and kitchen plus dining area and living room. Wi-Fi, air conditioning, cable, and local calls are included with each room. Laundry facilities are available and a free parking garage is located underneath the building.

University Travelodge
4725 25th Ave NE
Budget-friendly hotel with apartment style rooms. All rooms include a microwave, refrigerator and coffee maker; larger rooms are equipped with a kitchen and separate dining/living areas. Complimentary breakfast, Wi-Fi and parking.

Watertown Hotel
4242 Roosevelt Way NE
Eco- and dog-friendly hotel in the University District with 100 spacious studio rooms and suites. This hotel features an on-site café, general store, complimentary bicycle rentals, Wi-Fi, parking, laundry facility and an afternoon reception in the lobby. Guests at this hotel also have access to the outdoor pool at the University Inn located 1 block away.
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